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FEDERAL AID FOR SCHOOLS NEWS FROM THE FIELD 
K. A. N orsen, agricultural instruc

tor at Alexandria, has a large num
in ber of boys a'nd girls raising garden 

products. 

August 24, 1912. 
College Senior Says Experience 

STAFF Makes Undergraduate Better 
Many Minnesota High Schools 

Line Under Smith-Hughes 
Act Superintendent F. M. Yockey of 

Alexandria has arranged to have the 
domestic science teacher begin work 

A. V. STORM Student 
D. D. MAYNE 
A.M. FIELD 
B. M. GILE 
w. P. DYER 
J. V. ANKENEY 
P. B. BARKER 
G. F. HowARD 
T. A. ERICKSON 
GEORGINA L. LOMMEN 
CoRA GIERE 

The following article was written Each of the following Minnesota August 1 in order to open the do-
by a senior in the college of agricul- hi·gh schools is now operating a de- mestic science room in the high 
ture as an assignment for a class in par_tmen~ of vocational agriculture school for the use of the public. Any 
journalism. The Visitor prints the wh1ch w1ll probably meet the require- boy, girl or adult may bring vege
story as an indication of the thought- ments necessary to receive federal aid tables or fruit to the department and 
ful consideration which a college stu- under the Smith-Hughes Act for the can it there. . . 
dent has given to the comparative fiscal year which ends July 31: AI- R. B. Fall, agncultural mstructor at 
merits of college courses and also of bert Lea, Alexandria, Correll, Fosston, Correll has m~de ear tests. of seed 
constructive suggestion. The subject Hector, Jackson, Pipestone, Sauk ·corn. for practically the entire com-
is "Teachin-g Experience Makes Under- Centre, and Mtantorville. I rr.umty. . . . 
graduates Better Students." The state schools located at Mor- . The class m agncultural engu~e.er-

"President Burton recently said, ris, Crookston and St. Anthony Park mg at Fosston, under the. superv1s1Gn 
'Many attend the University but few are also anticipating a share of the of ln~tructor Atwood, !at~ a c~mcnt 

I I become educated.' He meant by that, federal aid. The following schools floor m the greenhouse thts spnng. 
WAR SERVICE ROLL that the greater number of college applied for federal aid but failed to J .. W .. Butcher recently came fro~ 

students do not accomplish what they receive it on account of losing their Cahforma to take,_ charge of the agr~
lo. ---------------...1. are capable of doing. But very few regular instructors in the county cultural departmel\t at Hector. T~1s 

of the students are making full use agent movement and not being able department has been of great serv:tce 
of their opportunities. They rarely to replace them with men capable of to t~e far~ers of the c<?m~umty. Minnesota teachers of agriculture 

who are engaged in war service. If 
you know of others, kindly inform us. 
This roll is to have a permanent place 
in the Visitor. Will you help us to 
keep it accurate and up-to-date? 

J. Charles Bowe, 239 Airplane 
Squadron, Kelley Field No. 1, San An
tonio, Texas. 

P. W. Chase, Aviation School, San 
Diego, California. 

G. N. Danfort, 'Dhird Officers' 
Training Camp, Yaphank, N.Y. 

R. R. Johnson (awaiting call, Ran-
somville, N. Y.). • 

Charles Kelehan, First Lieutenant, 
Co. K, !36th Infantry, Camp Cody, 
Deming, N. M. 

Archie Lang, 337th Field Artillery, 
Camp Dodge, Iowa. 

R. J. Lewis, Lieutenant, Signal Re
serve Corps, Aviation Section. 

Fred F. Moore, Co. 2, Officers' 
Training Camp, Camp Funston, Kan
sas. 

Ernest G. Roth, Officers' Training 
School, Camp Custer, Battle Creek, 
Michigan. 

C. ]. Skrivseth, Co. F, Second Bat
talion, 163d Depot Brigade, Camp 
Dodge, Iowa. 

Arthur]. Souba, Navy Instructor in 
Food Chemistry, Dunwoody Institute, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Otto A. Stangel, 36th Co., C. A. C. 
N. A., Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. 

Arthur V. Storm, U. S. A. Ambu
lance Service, Section 568, American 
Expeditionary Fori:es, Overseas. 

H. B. Swanson, Co. C, 313 Engi
neers Corps, Camp Dodge, Iowa. 

T. ·W. Thorson, Musician, U. S. N., 
Battleship New Jersey. 

H. G. Zavoral, Veterinary Corps, 
Camp Funston, Fort Riley, Kansas. 

A SONG FOR THE SCHOOL 

GARDEN ARMY 

Johnnie, gt.. your hoe, get your hoe, 
get your hoe; 

Mary, dig your row, dig your row, 
dig your row; 

Down to business, girls and boys, 
Learn to know the gardener's joys; 
Uncle Sam's in need, pull the weed, 

plant the seed, 
While the sunbeams lurk, do not 

shirk, •get to work; 
All the lads must spade the ground, 
All the girls must hustle 'round. 

Chorus 
Over there, over there; 
Send the word, send the word over 

there, 
That the lads are hoeing, the lads are 

hoeing, 
The girls are sowing ev"rywhere, 
Each a garden to prepare, 
Do your bit so that we all can share 
With the boys, with the boys, the 

brave boys, 
Who will not come back 'till it's over, 

over there. 
-Exchange. 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS 
Interesting Discussions of Club Proj

ects at Annual Short 
Course 

About three hundred Minnesota 
boys and girls, all of whom were en
gaged during the last year in some 
sort of boys' and girls' club work, at
tended the boys' and girls' short 
course at University Farm, April 1-5. 
For this year, baby beef, calf and 
poultry contests will be added to the 
following, which were opep for the 
young folks last year: corn, prg, po
tato) bread-baking, cow-testing, gar
denmg and canning. During the 
short course week, subjects relative 
to these projects were discussed with 
the boys and girls so that they might 
know how to obtain best results in 
their project work. The afternoons 
were devoted to sight-seeing trips to 
points of interest about the Twin 
Cities, such as flour mills, stock yards, 
packing plants, museums, and the 
Capitol. The mornings were devoted 
to instruction and the evenings to 
educational movmg pictures. 

consider their own status in an at- doing vocational work in agriculture: One 1llustratu;m of real serv1ce 1s that 
tempt to improve their own condition Blue Earth, Chatfield, Cokato, Can- each farmer IS allow~d to store ten 
and to make full use of their own op- non Falls, Hinckley, Mahnomen, Pine bushels ?f seed corn m the basement 
portunities. When students take River, Spring Valley, Renville and of the h1gh school. Several hundred 
work in the education department and Rushford. bushels of seed cor~ were tested for 
do practice teaching, they begin to Minnesota has as good a foundation the far~ers last spnng. . . 
realize their weaknesses, and as a re- on which to build vocational agricul- . Renv:Ille was .unfortunate .m lo~mg 
suit become better students. ture as any state in the Union. Ow- tts agncultural u~structor th1s spnn~. 

"When the college senior is doing ing to the liberal state aid there were However, Supenntendent West dl
his practice teaching, he appears be-. in existence last fall one hundred and rected t~e usual. tests of .seed corn. 
fore his class with perhaps the first eighty-seven high school departments Mr. E~de, a~ncultural 1_nstructo~ at 
realization of the fact that he is not of agriculture that were teaching agn- Mant~rvtlle, .1s condt_tcttng project 
properly prepared to enter his life culture and doing extension work work m vocational a&"nculture .. 
work. He realizes that from the with graduates of the college of agri- Theodore Odlund, mstructo~ m the 
standpoint of subject-matter he is culture in charge. In order to have West Ce_ntr~l Schoo~ of Agnculture 
woefully weak. He finds that he can a real vocational agricultural depart- at ;Morns, 1~ carryl_ng on ~ummer 
not put his ideas across in the way tnent, it is necessary to have a super- P~OJ~ct work II?- vocattonal agnculture 
that his pupils can grasp them. He intendent who is appreciative of the w1th the pup1ls who attended the 
begins to study means, devices and problems of such a department. Min- school last year. . . 
methods bv which the pupils may vis- nesota is fortunate in having such H. ]. Hook?m, a semor .m th.e Col
ualize and connect up the subject- men as superintendents in her high le~e of Agnculture, U~1vers1ty of 
matter. He suddenly becomes aware schools. Minnesota has a large num- Mmnesot!l, has been appomted teach
of the fact that his work is uninter- ber of high schools with well- er of agnculture at W1llmar. 
esting to the class and that he has equipped agricultural departments. R. ~- McKenney,_ forme~ly teacher 
nor developed a confidence in himself, The additional expense necessary to of a~ncultur.e ~t Wmdo~, IS now oc
an individuality and personality that carry out the provisions of the Smith- c~pymg a stm1lar pos1tton at Excel
expreses itself above that of the aver- Hughes act and receive federal aid stor. 
age of his class. In his college work, would be very small in many of them. Ge<?rge S!lnders, who has been 
he has taken a receptive attitude, that The change that must be made in ~e~chmg agncul.ture at Mcintosh, has 
is, he has been soaking things up most cases is one of method and or- h1rty enrolled m garden work. 
without much consideration of their gani7.ation. Where this is true, it will 
practical or usable values. In teach- be rossible for the schools to employ 
ing, he discovers that he must develop more experiencr-d men and to keep 
a dominance in his manner of think- their men for longer periods of serv
ing; he must have command of his ice without increasing the cost to the 
material and know its meaning in the local districts. Men attempting to 
smaller details. If he does not, his carry on a department of vocational 
pupils will soon discover his superfi- agriculture must be well prepared and 
cia! understanding of the subject. If be acquainted with the community. 
he is interested in his teaching, he will The vocational instructor of agricul
study his individual pupils to find out ture not only has the power to give 
why they are not succeeding with advice but he also has the authority 
their work. This study will have its to get this advice put into practice. 
foundation on his own experiences as That is a delicate business if th.:- in
a student and will result in an inven- structor is not a master of his jub. 
tory of his own methods of study and Schools interested in taking up this 
habits of life. When he does this, he new work for 1918-1919 should write 
will find that he is asking his pupils E. M. Phillips, state director of voca
to do things that he has not as yet tiona! education in Minnesota, for in
trained himself to do. formation and after studying the re-

"The reason that the tea.ching prac- quirements of the Minnesota plan, if 
tice is so effective in making the still interested, should make applica
teacher a better student is because of tion prior to August 1. 
his great lack of experience. He is 
youn·g and is looking ahead to suc
cess in his life work. He has stud
ied a great variety of subjects, psy
chology, sociology, methods of teach
ing and other cultural subjects along 
with his agricultural studies. He is 
alert and eager to see how some of 
these principles and theories that he 
bas learned are going to work out in 
life. When he begins the teaching 
work, he begins to see the great foun
dation that he has been developing 
and the object or goal toward which 
he is working. It is then that he 
wishes he might start his work over 
again and master it as he has just 
learned how to do. 

"He learns how to study by teach
ing more than by any other work of 
his curriculum. He learns that he 
must always work with a purpose and 
with an end in view. Some of these 
outstanding purposes and methods 
are: 

1. To select the important facts 
from the great mass of details. 

2. To so organize his material 
and to so correlate his facts that 
they may be easily recalled to mind. 

3. To be ever alert for the new 
facts, to be able to recognize them. 
to devise means of correlating and 
connectin-g them with his past in
formation. 

4. To concentrate upon the prob
lem that he has in hand until he 
has conquered it. 

5. To develop efficiency in all his 
work. not only in his study, but 
also in all his habits in life, and to 
be able to pick out the important 
thin!ls from the unimportant. 

6. To recognize that his success 
depends not only upon his mental 
work but also upon his moral. phys
ical, social, and religious training. 

7. To develop a will power and 
initiative that will help him to suc
ceed in whatever work he may un
dertake. He finds that if he is going 
to be a leader of others, he must 
have power behind him. 
"When we consider that the aver-

age college stt• len' does not realize 

---------------------------
until he is in his senior year, the im
portance of his work, we do not won
der that the men turned out of the 
colleges are not educated. We won
der why some training has not been 
given them, some credit course re
quired of them, whereby they might 
start right at the beginning of their 
college work. Such work is being 
developed more and more in different 
colleges. Lectures are given the 
freshmen telling them what they are 
to do and what is expected of them. 
Noted men are secured to speak, who 
are able to inspire ideals and encour
age serious work. As yet that work 
has not been organized into a credit 
course. Perhaps no better course 
could be given college freshmen than 
a course in general education. Such 
a course could plan and develop for 
the pupil a system to be followed in 
his college work. It could help him 
to find himself and to give a founda
tion early in his college career that 
wouid make his subsequent work of 
more value to him. It could give the 
student the fundamental p rinciples of 
psychology, a study of the physical 
make-up of the body with its r e.l ati on 
to mental reception and it could take 
up the mental and moral status of the 
individual in its relation to college 
life. I t could make the student real
ize the importance of a well-balanced 
life. that it is as important for him 
to develop his physical, social, and re
li~ious instincts as it is to develop 
his moral instincts. It might be a 
means of increasing the number of 
educated men who go through the 
university.'' 

------
Books Received 

Alfalfa. L. F. Graber. A handbook 
for the alfalfa J<rower and student. 
The Alf:.lh Order, Madison, Wis
ronsin 1918. Price. ~0 cents. 

Hipts to Operators, Will C. Smith. 
Nicl->olas PowPr Company, New 
York City, N. Y. 

SEED CORN TESTED 

High School Students Save Minnesota 
Farmers Thousands of Dollars 

About one hundred and eighty high 
schools i~ Minnesota have agricultur
al departments. It is safe to say that 
enough seed corn was tested in these 
s-chools last spring to make an aver
age of fifty bushels to a school or a 
total of 9,000 bushels of seed corn 
tested. Each bushel will plant at 
least six: acres. This would be enough 
corn to plan_t..'iot,OOO acres. It is con
servative t"o say that at least one
third of the corn tested proved to be 
useless for seed. If this corn had not 
been tested by the high school men, 
and there is no other organized 
agency to perform this service, there 
would be 18,000 acres planted to corn 
which would not grow. At $50 an 
acre this would represent a saving of 
$900,000. If the high school men of 
the state did nothing else but test seed 
corn, their contribution to the wel
fare of the state would have entitled 
them to a salary of $5,000 each. Sev
eral agricultural departments in Min
nesota high schools are allowing the 
farmers to store ten bushels of seed 
corn in the basement of the scho·ol 
building. This service has been of 
great value the last year and it is 
very noticeable that in communities 
where such service was rendered 
there was more good seed corn than 
anywhere else. 

------
Lantern Slides 

The following incomplete list of 
available sources of lantern slides 
may be of interest to agriculture men 
in the field: 

May be purchased from: 
Mrs. M. V. Singerland, Ithaca, 

New York 
Conrad View Company, Chicago 
Keystone View Company, Mead

ville, Pa. 
Central Scientific Company, Chi

cago 
Underwood and Underwood, New 

Ymk . 
Victor Animatograph Company, 

Davenport. Iowa 
The International Harvester Com

pany. Chica~o 
The Mcintosh Stereopticon Com

pany. Chicago 
Th,. BadJ<er Stereopticon and 

Picture Machine Co., Congress 
Park, Illinois 

May be either rented or borrowed 
from: 

U. S. Department of Agriculture 
International Harvester Com

panv. Chicago 
The Portland Cement Company, 

Chicajlo 
National Cash Register Company. 

Dayton. Ohio (School an d 
Landscape Gardening) 

Underwood and Underwood, New 
York 

V.:evstone View Company, Mead
ville, Pa. 
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ANNUAL SHORT COURSE 

Superinten4ents ~rincipals Hold 
Meeting at University of 

Minnesota 

The fifth animal superintendents' 
and principals' short course was h eld 
on th~ mam campus of the University 
of ~mnesota March 27-30. These 
meetmgs are made possible through 
the co-operation of the state depart
ment <?f education, The College of 
~ducatton, and the Minnesota Educa
tional Association. Dean L. D. Coff
~an of the College. of Education, pre
stded. at the openmg meeting. The 
opemng address was made by Presi
dent ~L L. Burton of the University 
of Mm~esota. A series of lectures 
was des1g~ed to call attention to the 
fact that h1story should receive a new 
cont_e!J.t an~ more attention be given 
to c1ttzensh1p and social service. Pro
fessor Peter Sandiford of the Depart
ment of Education, University of To
ronto, gave a series of lectures on the 
eff€!cts of war on the education of 
C;tnada. • 
. Mr. J3.. J. Leonard, federal agent for 
mdustnal ed~cation, was unable to be 
present. Hts place was taken by 
Dean Coffman. 
. At the business meeting the follow
mg officers were elected· 

President, M. A. Mors~ Buhl 
Vice President, H. E. Wolfe,· Fair

mont. 
Secretary, C. W. Knox, Cleveland. 

MOUNTING PRESSED PLANTS 

The glue method of mounting dried 
pressed, specimens of plants may b~ 
n_ew to s<?me of our readers. Direc
tions for 1ts use are as follows: 

Get a sheet of window glass a little 
la~ger than any sp~cimen which you 
w1sh to mount. Thm some liquid car
penters' glue with water. It must not 
be too thin, else it will run. Now 
spread this thinly (about 1/16 inch 
deep) over the surface of the glass 
Have your mounting sheet ready: 
Drop a plant into the glue. Now 
~a~efullr pick up the plant and drop 
1t mto.1ts permanent position on the 
her.banum sheet. Lay aside to dry. 
No glue should show. The glue may 
be made waterproof, in mobt elf
mates, by the addition of one· part 
potassium dichromate to fifty parts ot 
glue. 

------
Bulletins on Birds 

In many cases too little attention 
and t.hought is given by those en
gaged in _agricultural hnes to the 
study of b1rds, most of which are of 
great value as helpers to: farmers 
gardeners. and 

T?e ~tudy _of our birds and their 
~ab1ts . m the1r natural surroundings 
1s a h1ghly enjo_Yable and profitable 
form of recreat~on. . The following 
books. and bulletms w1ll be found in
terestmg and helpful in our studies: 

How to attract birds in the east 
cent_ral states. U. S. Department of 
Agnculture, Farmers' Bull 912 

Fifty common birds of f~rm ~nd or
chard. U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, Farmers' Bull. 513. (Fine col
ored pictures.) 

Common bir.ds useful to the farmer. 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Farmers' Bull. 630. ' 
. Birds in their relation to agriculture 
tn New York. Cornell Reading 
Course, Vol. IV, 76. 

Land Birds East of the Rockies. 
Reed. 

-----
Booklets on Explosives 

The following booklets are pub
lished by the Institute of Makers of 
Explosives, 103 Park Avenue New 
York City. Each booklet c~ntains 
about seventy-five pages of informa
tion on the use of high explosives on 
the farm. They may be obtained from 
the above address: 

Clearing Land of Stumps 
Clearing Land of Rocks for Agri

culture and Other Purposes 
The Use of Explosives in the Til

lage of Trees 
The Use of Explosives in Making 

Ditches. 
-----

The States Relations Service of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture has 
within the last few months revised 
the following mimeographed classified 
lists of publications of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. These lis t s 
are published for the use of teachers. 
The following are the titles: 

C.L.l. Agricultural Education 
C.L.2. Agronomy 
C.L.3. Horticulture 
C.L.4. Animal H usbandry 
C.L.S. Dairying 
C.L.7. Farm Management and R ur-

al Economics 
C.L.8. Rural Engineering 
C.L.9. Birds and Other Animals. 
These is also a list of garden pub-

lications and another of Home Eco
nomics bulletins. Each teacher of 
::tgriculture will want a set of these 
lists. 

--


